
Shut up and drive - 1/2
Interprété par Rihanna.

I'm just looking for a driver whose's qualified 
 So if you think that you're the one, step into my ride
 I'm gonna it find for this super fame machine 
 Sort of type like a ganster lead 
 
 So if you feel it let me know, know, know
 Come on and what you're waiting for, for, for
 My head is waiting to explode, explode, explode
 So call me other watch me go, go, go 
 
 Do you really wanna go, if you know what I mean
 Got a ride that's smoother than a limosine
 With a head of curls that runs all lights
 If you can baby, we can go all night
 It's nearly sixty three for five
 Baby you got the key
 Now shut up and drive, drive, drive
 Shut up and drive 
 
 I got class like a fiftycent cadlilac
 You gotta drive with a whole lot of boemalac
 You look like you can handle what's under my hood
 You keeping saying that you will, but I whish you would
 
 So if you feel it let me know, know, know
 Come on and what you're waiting for, for, for
 My head is waiting to explode, explode, explode
 So call me other watch me go, go, go 
 
 Do you really wanna go, you know what I mean
 Got a ride that's smoother than a limosine
 With a head of curls that runs true lights
 If you can baby, we can go all night
 It's nearly sixty three for five
 Baby you got the key
 Now shut up and drive 
 shut up and drive 
 
 So if you feel it let me know, know, know
 Come on what you're waiting for, for, for
 My head is waiting to explode, explode, explode
 So call me other watch me go, go, go 
 
 Do you really wanna go, if you know what I mean
 Got a ride that's smoother than a limosine
 With a head of curls that runs true lights
 If you can baby, we can go all night
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 It's nearly sixty three for five
 Baby you got the key
 Now shut up and drive, drive, drive 
 Shut up and drive 
 
 I need a player that can drive
 But I got, can I get it, get it
 Don't stop, it's a short cut
 Won't you ride up boy, I'm tired
 I don't even worry, so step inside and ride
 Ride, ride, drive, drive, drive
 
 So if you feel it let me know, know, know
 Come on what you're waiting for, for, for
 My head is waiting to explode, explode, explode
 So call me other watch me go, go, go 
 
 Do you really wanna go, if you know what I mean
 Got a ride that's smoother than a limosine
 With a head of curls that runs true lights
 If you can baby, we can go all night
 It's nearly sixty three for five
 Baby you got the key
 Now shut up and drive, drive, drive 
 Shut up and drive
 Shut up and drive
 Shut up and drive
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